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Highly commended – Minister’s Award for Leadership Laura Skillen, Meyer Vandenberg

Driving the ACTSmart program is well outside the 
scope of general duties for Laura. Developing and 
implementing environment initiatives and policy, 
including the broader Community Spirit program has 
seen staff embrace the ACTSmart program. Laura has 
shown leadership and enthusiasm to staff of all levels.

The 2012 ACTSmart Business & Office awards were held on  
14 June at the AIS arena. The awards recognised the achievements 
of Canberra businesses and offices in implementing effective waste 
management practices and reducing waste going to landfill.

This year’s awards were the biggest ever held with increased nominations  
from the business community across all categories, showcasing some fantastic 
results and great initiatives that help to make Canberra a more sustainable city.

Winner – Biggest reduction of Waste to Landfill Canberra Audiology

Joining the ACTSmart program in December 2011 
this independent hearing centre is a family owned 
business that has embraced the ACTSmart program. 
Through innovation and pure drive, Canberra 
Audiology has managed to reduce their waste to 
landfill to a tiny 5.6% of their waste stream. Setting 
the benchmark for other small businesses. 

Winner – Motivation Excellence Community Services Directorate – Therapy ACT Swanson Plaza 

This branch of the Community Services Directorate 
located at Swanson Plaza has a motivated green 
team that decided to encourage staff recycling efforts 
with positive reinforcement and bin audits. Audits are 
conducted by the team to check if the staff member 
is recycling correctly and a certificate and freddo frog 
is awarded to those with compliant bins.

Winner – Biggest Recycler Tuggeranong Hyperdome

Joining the program in December 2010, the Tuggeranong 
Hyperdome embarked on a journey to reduce waste to landfill and 
decided to start with one of the most difficult waste streams first 
– organics. It is the first major shopping centre to be accredited 
under the program. Engaging some 104 tenants within the centre 
as well as putting recycling in the food court for the public has 
seen the Hyperdome divert an incredible 30 tonnes per month of 
organics, mixed recycling and cardboard into recycling. 



Highly Commended – Small Business/Office award Allbids Pty Ltd 

Committing to television and computer monitor recycling 
long before it became a free service saw some 200 
televisions and computer monitors sent to recycling each 
month. Add this to the four tonne of metal and two tonne 
of data, communication and electrical cables per month 
sees Allbids reducing its impact on the landfill.

Winner – Small Business/Office award Easycare Landscapes

Joining the program in November 2009, Easycare Landscapes offers landscaping 
services to both the domestic and commercial sectors. Locally owned and 
operated this small business’ ethos is sustainability. The ACTSmart program 
reaches far beyond the office with garden designs based on reuse and recycling 
where available. All staff sign an Environmental policy, commit to car pooling where 
available, minimising waste at the office and on the job, removal of weed species and 
minimising pollution. Staff in the office are encouraged to bring organics for recycling 
through the workplace system, reduce stationery use, turn off computer screens 
when away from their desk and use the smallest car available when visiting clients.

Winner – Innovation Excellence Elvin Group

This local business is responsible for the production of thousands of 
tonnes of concrete every year through its plants at Mitchell and Hume. 
Elvins’ environmental commitment has seen the commissioning 
of concrete recycling facilities at both sites. This innovation sees 
all waste concrete returned to the plants for separation. From the 
concrete, the aggregate, sand and up to 12,000 litres of water per 
hour are separated for reuse. This system sees approximately 450 
tonnes of waste concrete per week returned to its component 
resources, leaving only the cement portion as non-recyclable waste.

Winner – Corporate award Tuggeranong Hyperdome

Tuggeranong Hyperdome is committed to the environment 
well beyond the ACTSmart program requirements. From front 
line cleaners to management, commitment has been made to 
its environmental business strategy. Adopting the ACTSmart 
program and offering recycling for tenants and the public, 
working directly with its waste provider and re training of cleaning 
staff and tenants demonstrates the Hyperdome’s corporate 
commitment to the ACTSmart program and the environment. 

Shepherd Electrical has taken program implementation 
to the next level with recycling of traditionally difficult 
items like cable rolls, scrap cable, timber pallets, shrink 
wrap and fluorescent lights from clients.

Highly Commended – Corporate Award Shepherd Electrical
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